RIVERSIDE GIRLS HIGH SCHOOL
SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA

Riverside Girls High School has a strong history of academic excellence, experienced staff and a comprehensive curriculum. The school curriculum includes studies in the key learning areas across Years 7 to 10 and a wide range of programs at Higher School Certificate level.

The school encourages girls to take responsibility for their own learning; emphasise the acquisition of literacy and technology skills; provide strong student welfare support for the girls and their families; reward achievement, commitment and improvement and provide relevant and appropriate academic, social, sporting and student leadership programs to meet the needs and aspirations of the girls.

English as a second language (ESL)
ESL programs offered to all years • Specialist ESL teachers • Small group tutorial support available for senior students

Student support services
Careers resource centre • Welfare team

Languages taught
French • German • Italian • Spanish

Special programs
Leadership and participation programs • Gifted and talented program • Mentoring program • Instrumental music (variety of ensembles and concerts) • Debating and public speaking competitions • Technology in learning programs • Multimedia and information technology • Creative arts, choir, drama and musical productions • Chess • Environmental group

Special facilities
Performing arts centre • Art centre • Instrumental music centre • Multimedia centre • Design and Technology rooms • Commercial kitchen • Multi-purpose sport courts

Academic achievements – 2013 HSC results
Top ATAR score for 2013 HSC was 98.6 • 82% of students offered place at Uni and more at TAFE • Six international students on the honour roll

Local area features
Gladesville is a multicultural suburb located 10 kilometres west of the centre of Sydney. The school is close to a major shopping centre and is adjacent to a large park as well as the scenic Parramatta River and views of the Sydney Harbour Bridge.

“Friendly peers and teachers are definitely the most important part of our school life at Riverside Girls High School. The school not only has advanced facilities and a good study environment, but it also has a culture of accepting and celebrating diversity. I really enjoyed my high school life at Riverside Girls High School and feel ready to commence my studies at university.”
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China